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five days, by little villages, and Stantias which are farms or dairy houses of the Spaniards ; and ever, as we had need, the good old man would still provide us sufficiently of meats, fruits, and water to sustain us.
At the end of which five days, we came to a town within five leagues of Mexico, which is called Quoglilican; where we also stayed one whole day and two nights; where was a fair House of Grey Friars ; howbeit, we saw none of them.
Here we were told by the Spaniards in the town, that we were not past fifteen English miles from thence to Mexico ; whereof we were all very joyful and glad : hoping that when we came thither, we should either be relieved and set free out of bonds, or else be quickly despatched out of our lives. For seeing ourselves thus carried bound from place to place, although some used us courteously, yet could we never joy nor be merry till we might perceive ourselves set free from that bondage, either by death or otherwise.
The next morning, we departed from thence, on our journey towards Mexico; and so travelled till we came within two leagues of it. Where there was built by the Spaniards a very fair church, called Our Lady's Church ; in which, there is an image of Our Lady, of silver and gilt, being as high and as large as a tall woman [Vol. IV. p. 23: ?]; in which church, and before this image, there are as many lamps of silver, as there be days in the year; which, upon high days, are all lighted.
Whensoever any Spaniards pass by this church, although they be on horseback, they will alight, and come into the church, and kneel before this image, and pray to our Lady to defend them from all evil; so that, whether he be horseman or footman, he will not pass by, but first go into the church, and pray as aforesaid; which if they do not, they think and believe that they shall never prosper. Which image, they call in the Spanish tongue, Nostril Senora de Guadeloupe.
At this place, there are certain cold baths, which arise, springing up as though the water did seethe. The water whereof is somewhat brackish in taste, but very good for any that have any sore or wound, to wash themselves therewith. For, as they say, it healeth many. And every year, upon our^ Lady's Day [25 JA March], the people use to repair thither to offer, and to pray in the church before the image : and they say that Our Lady of Guadaloupe doth work a number of miracles.

